A multidisciplinary analysis is demonstrated for the NEXUS space telescope precursor mission. This mission was originally designed as an in-space technology testbed for the Next Generation Space Telescope (NGST). One of the main challenges is to achieve a very tight pointing accuracy with a sub-pixel line-of-sight (LOS) jitter budget and a root-mean-square (RMS) wavefront error smaller than A/50 despite the presence of electronic and mechanical disturbance sources. The analysis starts with the assessment of the performance for an initial design, which turns out not to meet the requirements. Twentyfive design parameters from structures, optics, dynamics and controls are then computed in a sensitivity and isoperformance analysis, in search of better designs. Isoperformance allows finding an acceptable design that is well 'balanced" and does not place undue burden on a single subsystem. An error budget analysis shows the contributions of individual disturbance sources. This paper might be helpful in analyzing similar, innovative space telescope systems in the future.
INTRODUCTION
The quest for better angular resolution 8 = A/D, greater photon collection area D2 and a low disturbance environment invariably leads to large optical systems in space. In order to be accommodated within current launch vehicle fairing constraints (max 4-5 meter diameter), see Fig.1(a) , such systems are forced to be lightweight, deployable and consequently very flexible. The task of imaging faint targets (long exposure times) with such flexible telescopes poses challenges for keeping the line-of-sight (LOS) pointing errors and the wavefront error distortions due to dynamical disturbances to a minimum. Also, one may expect much tighter coupling between the following disciplines: structures, optics and controls. This paper presents the results of a multidisciplinary analysis for the NEXUS space telescope. The analysis follows the methodology previously developed as part of the DOCS* framework. 1 This paper first provides a description of the NEXUS spacecraft as well as the underlying integrated model.
A disturbance analysis (= performance assessment) is then carried out for an initial design. This design is expressed as a vector, Po, of 25 system parameters. These variables represent selected disturbance, plant, optics and controls parameters of the system. After establishing that the initial design does not meet the performance requirements for wavefront error (Li =RMMS WFE) and line-of-sight jitter (J,2 =RSS LOS), a sensitivity analysis is conducted in order to obtain the Jacobian, VJ, where J, = [J,i J,2]7. This information is then used in a bivariate and multivariable isoperformance analysis which computes contours of acceptable performance Jz,req [2Onm 5, um] T . This is different from system optimization, where one would seek the best-possible performance given a set of constraints. Here we search for a set of acceptable designs that balance the degree of difficulty across subsystems. Finally, error budgeting is presented as a means of understanding the contribution of individual noise sources to the total error. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the usefulness of the DOCS framework on a realistic conceptual design model of a high-performance spacecraft.
Further author information; deweck©mitedu, Telephone; 1 617 253 0255 *DOCSDamicsOticsCtolsStctes 2. NEXUS DESCRIPTION NEXUS features a 2.8 m diameter primary mirror, consisting of three primary mirror (P1'vI) petals, which are the size of NGST's Advanced 1\'Iirror System Demonstrators (A1VISD) . Two of these are fixed and one is deployable as shown in Figure 1(a) on the left side. The assumed operating wavelength is A =1 umJ. The total mass of the spacecraft is nominally 810 [kg] at a cost of $M 105.88 (FY00), which includes launch and mission operations. The expected power consumption is 225 [W] and the target orbit is the Lagrange point L2 of the Sun/Earth system with a projected launch date of 2004t . The optical telescope assembly (OTA) also features a 3-legged spider, which supports the secondary mirror (SM). The instrument module contains the optics downstream of the tertiary mirror and the camera (detector). The sunshield is large, deployable and accounts for the first flexible mode of the spacecraft structure around 0.2 Hz. The challenge at a systems level is to find a design that will meet optical performance requirements in terms of pointing and phasing of the science light. This has to be done taking into account the flexible dynamics of the system, the control loops for attitude and pointing as well as the on-board mechanical and electronic noise sources. The following analyses are carried out in order to find a well "balanced" design, using the isoperformance technique.2
Finite Element Model
The integrated model for NEXUS contains a structural finite element model (FEM) in the deployed configuration, see Figure 1 (b). The model was initially created in FEMAP/NASTRAN and subsequently translated to IMOS.3 The advantage of IMOS is that it can easily manipulate the model for parametric trade studies (such as isoperformance) in MATLAB, whereas NASTRAN is better suited for the analysis of large, high-fidelity point designs. This model features 273 grid points, 678 independent degrees-of-freedom after Guyan reduction and is optimized for use as a dynamics model below 100 [Hz] . Figure 1(b) shows the important locations at which disturbance and control inputs enter as well as important output nodes for the ACS as well as the locations where optical elements are mounted. This FEM is used to obtain a state space representation of the plant, see " Nexus Plant Dynamics" block in Fig.4 . The variable FEM parameters are shown in Table 1 as 'plant parameters".
Optics Model
The Cassegrain optics of NEXUS consist, among others, of a three petal primary mirror with an equivalent diameter of 2.8 {m]. Two of the petals are fixed (PM segments #2 and 3) to the primary optical bench, while the third petal (PM segment #1) is deployable. The hinge stiffness, Kpet, of the deployable petal is one of the variable design parameters considered in Table 1 . The light from distant science targets and guide stars is where W0, is the residual design wavefront error of the i-th ray, 9W/9u, is the wavefront sensitivity matrix, U 15 a vector of displacements and rotations and DC/au is the centroid linear sensitivity matrix. A total of rays134° rays are used for the analysis. The RIVIMS metric averages the Wi's over the entire light bundle, while the LOS jitter metric is the root-sum-squared (RSS) of C and C.
Disturbance Sources
There are four expected disturbance sources in the NEXUS integrated model (rid = 4) . The first is broadband reaction wheel noise, assuming a 4-wheel pyramid and uniform probability density on the wheel speed distribution, with an upper (operational) wheel speed R,. The disturbance forces and torques are caused by static and dynamic imbalances, U and Ud, as well as higher Figure 3 shows the typical "sawtooth" pattern of the broadband disturbance PSD's for a single wheel along with low-order state space overbounds. This allows including pre-whitening filters in the overall state space system, Szd•
The second disturbance is due to a linear Sterling cryocooler at drive frequency f. This device is used to cool the JR detector and is installed in the instrument module. The third disturbance is attitude noise, which is based on rate gyro noise and star tracker noise measured on the Cassini mission (JPL). Finally there is guide star noise, which is very sensitive to the guider sampling rate, Tgs, and the guide star brightness, M9. 
Appended Dynamics and Controls
The appended dynamics of this system are shown in the block diagram of Figure 4 . These dynamics have also been cast in an equivalent state space form, Szd, as shown in Eq. 2. Note that the subscripts refer to the respective subsystem dynamics: dw reaction wheel disturbance, de cryocooler disturbance, ds ACS sensor noise, dg guide star noise, p structural plant, ca ACS controller and cf for the FSM controller. The way in which such integrated models are assembled and conditioned in state space form is described elsewhere. In summary the appended dynamics, Sd, of this system contain 320 states (rio = 320), two performance metrics (n = 2), four disturbance sources (fld = 4) and 25 variable design parameters (n = 25). Note that variable disturbance, structural, optics and control parameters are considered simultaneously. Mostly one finds subsets such as controls/structures in the literature, but with the assumption of fixed noise sources. Table 1 summarizes the variable design parameters in this study.
DISTURBANCE ANALYSIS
A disturbance analysis (=performance assessment) of the science target observation mode was carried out with the initial parameters, Po, given in Table 1 . Results for LOS jitter are contained in Figure 5 Note that the RSS of the centroid jitter is larger than the size of a single pixel (25 x 25 tm), which is undesirable.
The wavefront error performance is omitted here for simplicity. Table 2 shows an overview of the predicted This requirement comes from the assumption of 25 jtm pixel pitch and a desire to maintain LOS jitter below 1/5 of a pixel. performance, using the initial parameters Po The wavefront error requirement (A/50) is nearly met, but the pointing performance has to improve by a factor of roughly 3. This is not atypical for many systems with multiple performances (n > 1), where only a subset of performance requirements is initially close to being met. The next step is to conduct a sensitivity analysis. The goal is to understand with respect to which parameters pi the performances Jz,j are most sensitive to. The partial derivatives J,i/5pjand J,2/0p will give this insight. Figure 6 . Note that parameters Ru through Tgs are disturbance parameters, msM through zeta are structural plant parameters, lambda through Mgs are optical parameters and fca through Kcf are control parameters. These parameters were first described in Table 1 Pm/Jz2zm*S jz,2 P Figure 6 . NEXUS normalized sensitivity analysis results at Po using the analytical and finite difference methods.8
The RMMS WFE is most sensitive to the upper operational wheel speed, Ru, the RWA isolator stiffness, KrISO, and the deployable petal hinge stiffness, Kpet. The RSS LOS is most sensitive to the dynamic wheel imbalance, Ud, the RWA isolator stiffness, KrISO, structural damping, zeta, the guide star magnitude, Mgs and the FSM (fine pointing loop) control gain, Kef. Interpreting these results one would expect for example that a 1.0 % decrease in the isolator stiffness, KrISO should lead to roughly a 1.5 % decrease in LOS jitter. The sensitivity analysis can be used to select a subset of interesting parameters for further analysis and redesign.
ISOPERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In classical design optimization one attempts to find the best possible system performance, J , given a set of constraints on the system parameters p3 . Isoperformance on the other hand tries to drive the system performance i -analytical : finite difference plant } } towards the specified requirement Jz,req but not any better, since a further increase in performance is not warranted by the specification and will likely come at a significant increase in cost (better sensors, more power consumption for controllers etc. . .) . 1'vlathematically finding the isoperformance set corresponds to determining the np-dimensional isoperformance contours.
Imbalance versus Isolation
A bivariate isoperformance analysis is conducted for NEXUS using J,2 = RSS LOS as the performance and the two most sensitive parameters from Figure 6 , right column, as the parameters. Hence, dynamic wheel imbalance, Ud, is traded versus RWA isolator joint stiffness, KrISO, while constraining the performance to the requirement, Jz,2,req 5 [pmJ. A graphical representation of these two variable parameters in the context of the NEXUS spacecraft bus design is shown in Figure 7 . The isoperformance contour at RSS LOS = 5 [tm] can be reached from the initial design, Po, by keeping the same amount of imbalance in the wheels (specification value of E-wheel: Ud =60 [gcm2}) and softening the isolator to below 1000 {Nm/radj, thus reducing the isolator corner frequency to roughly 1.2 Hz. Alternatively the isolator can remain the same and the imbalance could be reduced to close to its lower bound, Ud=l [gcm2]. The isoperformance contour passes through these two points, so a combination of the above is likely to also result in the desired effect. Note that the performance degrades significantly for stiffer isolator joints and larger imbalances. The region in the upper right of Figure 8 , where LOS jitter of 160 tm is predicted, occurs, when the isolator modes coincide with other flexible modes of the NEXUS structure.
Multivariable Isoperformance
Since isoperformance solutions do not distinguish themselves via their performance, we may satisfy some additional objectives. For the bivariate analysis of Ud versus KrISO it is not immediately clear whether it is more favorable or expensive" to improve the balancing of the reaction wheels or to build a "softer" hexapod isolator. Once the (iso)performance requirements, J(p0) = Jz,req, are met one may consider competing cost objectives Jc (control effort, implementation cost, system mass, dissipated power, etc.) or risk objectives J,.
(stability margins, sensitivity of performance to parametric uncertainty etc.). Which combination of J and Jr to use is application dependent.
In the NEXUS case a multivariable analysis was conducted for a subset of 10 out of the 25 design parameters from Table 1 . The two performance objectives J,i =RMMS WFE and J,2 =RSS LOS from above were used. The cost and risk objectives are defined as follows:
. Jc,1 = Build-to Cost, closeness of parameters to "mid-range" , i.e. Of these the first one is particularly interesting, since it can assist in finding a 'balanced' design. The assumption is that for all design parameters, p , there is a cheap' bound (easy to achieve with current state-ofthe-art) and an 'expensive' bound (difficult to achieve with current state-of-the-art) . For a given parameter p3, either PLB or PUB will be the expensive bound. For the imbalances U, Ud it is clear that PLB is more expensive (requires better balancing). If one can find a design that stays close to mid-range, i.e. i.e. (PUB -pLB)/2, for parameters from different subsystems, then the burden for achieving the performance is shared and "fairly" distributed in the system. The three Pareto optimal solutions, which each individually optimize one of the above objectives, J, Jr, while meeting the isoperformance condition, are shown in the radar plot of Figure 9(a) . Specifically, the isoperformance condition leads to the fact that all designs, PA, PB, pc, asymptote to the same value in the cumulative RSS LOS plot in Figure 9(b) .
The results for the NEXUS Pareto optimal designs are summarized in Table 3 . Even though these designs A, B, C achieve the same WFE and LOS jitter performance, their dominant contributors in terms of disturbance sources are likely different. This leads naturally to the topic of error budgeting. 
ERROR BUDGETING
Error budgeting finds the error contributions from all sources (e.g. RWA, sensor noises) and checks the feasibility of an apriori allocation (error budget'). Figure 10 (a) shows the apriori allocation (Budget), 'I', and the actual disturbance contributions (Capability), P** to the variance of RSS LOS for Design "A" . This is the design that "balances" the burden between subsystems best. The error budget can be expressed in terms of the fractional contribution of the j-th disturbance source to the i-th performance as i = 1 = z,req,i
The relative contributions to the performance can be shown by plotting the fractional contributions of the j-th error source on a hyper-sphere. This sphere is called the Error Sphere, see Figure 10 We see that in the final design A' the jitter is dominated by guide star noise (limitation due to large guide star magnitude), whereas the initial design was dominated by reaction wheel noise. Error Budgeting is an obvious application of isoperformance, since an apriori error budget will always result in the desired performance level. The advantage of using isoperformance in this context is that a 'capability" error budget, can be found, which is theoretically achievable since it is based on the underlying integrated model.
SUMMARY
A comprehensive NEXUS Spacecraft analysis was conducted. It was demonstrated that the tight pointing and phasing requirements for the telescope can be achieved by a well 'balanced" design that distributes the burden between the participating subsystems. NEXUS was chosen due to its interesting, flexible dynamics and the presence of important disturbance, plant, control and optics parameters. An disturbance and sensitivity analysis is conducted for an initial vector, p, of 25 design parameters. A bivariate isoperformance analysis traded dynamic wheel imbalance, Ud, versus isolator corner frequency, Kr180. A multivariable isoperformance analysis was conducted with 10 parameters. By applying cost and risk objectives, such as implementation cost ( closeness to "mid-range" ), smallest FSl\'I control gain (Kf) and smallest performance uncertainty, a set of three Pareto optimal designs was identified. The application of isoperformance to dynamics error budgeting is demonstrated by comparing an apriori allocation ( budget" ) with the error source contributions of a Pareto optimal design.
